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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One of the things the writer has found most disturbing
in the coaching of high school athletics is the formation of
a set of training rules or regulations.

It has never been

clear in the writer's mind whether the regulations which
various coaches set up are just, or whether possibly these
regulations should be constructed and enforced by the nthletes themselves.

Some persons even doubt whether training

regulations are a nece ssa.ry part of the athlete's training.
Mills cites us an example.
Certainly one of the major problems facing the coach
today is the breaking of faith by the professional athlete. A coach tries to have his team conform to certain
standards regarding training and team obligations.
However, large companies work against him by having well
known athletes endorse tobacco and alcoholic beverages
( 34: 34).
Each year the investigator submits his training rules
to his athletes, and without exception they sign them, as do
their parents and assure him that they understand and agree
with them.

But over a period of years it is necessary now

and then to take disciplinary action for the breaking of the
rules.

The question is then, what is an acceptable set of

training regulations?

2

I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem.

To aevelop a set of train-

ing regulations or rules for a football season as suggested
by the high school football players, coaches and principals
of Chelan, Douglas, Okanogan and Grant counties.

It is the

purpose of this study to determine what the individual athletes, coaches and principals believe to be a just set of
training rules.

(1)

Do they think training rules are an

importrmt part of athletics?

(2)

Should the individual ath-

lete be involved. in the formatirm of them?

(3)

°t'lh.R. t are the

recommendations as to what should be included in the training
rules?

It is hoped that the information received cAn be used

in setting up a training program in the investigator's school.

II.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Recognizing that this problem may vary in different
regions of the state, this study was confined to an area
known as North Central Washington, which includes the countiei:; of Chelan, Douglas, Grant and Okanogan.

This study is

further limited to high schools who play football in these
four counties.
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III.
Training

DEFINITION OF TERMS

regulation~

.Q!.

rules.

A group of statements

governing the method by which an athlete conditions his body.
Reference will be made to those statements which refer to
smoking, drinking of alcoholic beverages, curfew, scholastic
elgibility and other unacceptable behavior.
Footbnll season.

Defined by the

~'lashington

St:3.te

Activities Association as that period of time dating from
September 1, or the first day of school, whichever is earlier,
until November 31 (49:53).
High school football players.

All individuals t 1..lrning

out for football at the time the questionnaire was sent out.

IV.

GATHERING THE DATA

The data was gathered by the survey-questionnaire
method.

The investiRator wrote each principal a lPtter ex-

plaining the study and giving instructions for the participation by the football squad, football coach, and the
principal, himself.

(See Appendix B.)

The letter and

a_ue st ionna ires were mA iled in a. lRrge envelope which contained sufficient copies for the football players of the
school as well as sepRrate copies for the coach and principal.
Que st ions on the instrument were answered

11

ye s,

11

11

no,

11

11

other 11

4
and a space was left for any comments that the participants
wanted to make.

(See Appendix C.)

It was suggested. tha.t

the players fill out the questionnaire at a squad meeting.
When the players finished, the coach could collect the completed questionnaires and return them to the tnvestigator.
It was requested the coach and

princi~al

return their

completed questionnaires in the separate envelope provided.

V.

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

It is the opinion of the investigator that each
individual coach should be completely certain of the way he
is tee.ching his sport.

Training rules are an important

segment of high school football.

Therefore, it is the

investigator's hope to obtain facts which will help him
formulate training rules ·which will be more acceptable to
his football squad.

In addition, this study may have im-

plications to other coaches as how they might VRry their
use of training rules.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
There is very little literature which is related
directly to the problem and less of it was scientifically
determined.

Much of the material in this area is only the

philosophy or thoughts of various interested individuals.
Whether this indicates a lack of interest or an area which
needs no study was impossible for the writer to ascertain.
Most of the literature is related to school codes, standards
in athletics, and coaching of athletics, and therefore only
indirectly related to the problem.

I.

IMPORTANCE OF TRAINING REGULATIONS

The importance of training regulations or rules is
widely questioned.

Many coaches and athletes agree that they

are important but may not themselves adhere to them.

Others

feel conversely and state the best coach is one who sets the
finest example in his every day life.

Holman, in his study

of training rules in a group of selected high schools in
Kansas recommends;

"By all means the coach should set an

example for his team.

It is impossible for a coach to gain

the respect of every member of the team if he does those
things which he asks them not to do" (23:79).

Goeser, in his
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study, "Training Rules for High School Athletics," concludes,
"Training rules are a problem in fifty per cent of the
schools" (lB:JB).

The Athletic Institute recognizing that

training rules are important and that the breaking of them
is increasing has

prep~red

the following resolution:

'ltvFfEREAS a principal purpose of interschool a.thlet ics is
to contribute to the establishment of the benefits of
physical fitness, and
WHIGHEAS the abstinence from the use of tobacco and alcoholic beverages is considered to be desirable on the
part of teenage athletes, and
WHEREAS the abstinence of tobacco and alcoholic beverages is accepted as contributing to healthful living
for youths, and
WHEREAS high school ap;e students are at a most impressionable stage given to hero worshipping, and
WHEREAS there is need for great dedication on the part
of school age athletes to accept tra,ining rules which
have traditionally included an abstinence from the use
of tobacco and alcoholic beverages;
Bl!: IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the delegates assembled at the
Conference on Secondary School Athletic Administration
that professional athletes be earnestly requested to
refrain from endorsing and/or to decline to permit the
use of their names and/or pictures in the promotion of
the and/or sale of tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and
BE IT FUR'I H~--:R RESOLVED that the manufacturers, distri but ors, advertisers and news disseminating media refrain
from soliciting athletes to endorse tobacco and alcoholic
beverages, and
1

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that orf~Anizations providing athletic programs for television, radio and movie not employ
athletes to advertise or recommend the URe of tobacco
and/or alcoholic beverages in such programs, and

7
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all organizations sponsoring
programs in the area of growth and development of boys
and girls aggressively support this resolution by indicating their disapproval of the practice of athletes
endorsing the use of tobacco and ~lcoholic beverages

(6:87).

Many coaches agree with the theory of Bud Wilkinson,
one of the nation 1 s top football coaches:

11

The plByer who

lacks desire and determination to become the best possible
footbAll pl/'.l_yer, and thus to refrain from smoking, drinking
and otherwise dissipating himself, is the same player who
will let down the team and himself in the clutch 11 (47:51).
The basic training rules refer to the habits of drinking alcoholic beverages, smoking and observing curfew.

These a.re

probably the most frequently broken regulations and consequently the ones most coaches believe are the most important.

-

Walker in his book Organization
For ~-""""''"""-'~--"
Successful --""'----Football
.
Coaching states, "Basic rules prohibiting smoking and drinking
and establishing a curfew would hRVe to be considered essential for any football teAm 11 (47:146).
disagree with Walker.

However, some people

Artie McGovern, former fighter and at

one time one of America's top flight conditioners, suggests,
"Training athletes is an individual propnsition.

What's good

for one man is not good for another" (41:35).
Medical men are interested in this field, as evidenced
by this st at ement from the American Medical As soc iRt ion.
"Proper nutrition, plenty of sleep and rest, grAduated physical

8
activity and the avoidance of drugs contribute to the chief
factors in a training program.

Without sound practices in

these areas, no player can be at his best 11 (2:57).

The stress

is on the importance of training rules because these practices
build healthy bodies not only for the time spent participating
in athletics, but for lat er life.

Edlund suggests:

11

A coach

of any sport, if he is a good conscientious coPch will not
tolerate the use of alcohol or tobacco by any of his charges,
and his first training rule is the non use of alcohol a.nd
tobacco 11 (14: 39).
II.

TRAIWING RULES AS A PART OF EDUCATION

Many people think that training rules are a very important portion of

t~e

educational aspect of athletics.

Some

no douht believe that there is little value in athletics
other than this facet.
neglected.

Others think this area is many times

But well known educators and organizations seem

to support the idea that athletics or sports are an important
part of education.

Archer states:

Typical of thP American way of life is our nearly
unanimous interest is sports. The red blooded American
boy in sports thinks of little else; his sister, mother
and particularily his dad also are well versed in the
jargon of the Bport s v.rri ter. 1r,re can truly say that our
nP.tion 1 8 strength depends upon the physical fitness
which most games develop (4:186).
A .Jolnt Comniitte0 of the NA.tional Association of Secondary
School PrincipAls, the National Federetion of Stnte High

9

School Athletic Associations and the American Association for
Health, Physic11l Educ at ion 11nd Recreation reports,

11 AthlAt

le s

should be used to develop and promote worthwhile educational
goals 11 (2.5 :16).
Student conduct codes, whether they are used in athletics or in the social life of the school, have a definite
v11lue in the educational nrocess of the student.

Grote sug-

gests they are even more effective if the student h11s a part
in the construction of the code.
Mr-my teachers and principa.ls believe that youth should
formulate their own code of behavior and then support it.
They believe that the only discipline worthwhile is self
discipline that comes through understanding and acceptance of responsibility for one's behavior (21:38).
III.

ATHLETE 1 S PART IN TRAINING RULES

Philosophy rega.rding the student 1 s or athlete 1 s part
in the game of football has varied from year to year.

Pos-

sibly this variation is related to the particular ideas of
the time regarding the importance of education and athletics.
Tunis suggests:

11 The

player is left to mRkP all decisions.

This results in more learning by the players" (4.5:464).
Others disagree and believe that actually the coach should
dictate to the pV1yer.

Rice in his article, Qualities of a

Good Coach, indicates:

"The rules of trainini;:: Bnd standards

of conduct should be drawn up ::ind explained to the boy

(40:153).

Many persons agree with this quotation.

11

They

10

believe that the athlete is too immature to develop and
execute his own traininp: rules.

However there are some ex-

amples which may partially refute that thinking.
Permit the members to set their own rules and let them
as a group enforce them. Don't fret about your boys
being too easy on the offenders (46:41).
First, you may be surprised to learn that these kids
expect more of themselves, they administer severer retribution on themselves than their elders or so-called
superiors ever thought of doing (11:67).
Essentially the game belongs to the player. Justification for including it in the school program rests upon
the premise that it provides both physical and character
value for those who play it (1:48).
The literature has revealed to the investigator a
possible direction for his study, but with such limited bibliography related directly to the problem, it is impossible to
draw any valid conclusions as to the outcome.

CHAPTER III
THE COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF 'I'HE DATA

Eleven hundred ten questionnaires were sent out to
the football players of twenty-seven schools included in the
study.

The investigator arrived at this number by noting

in the newspaper the number of players turning out at each
school.

Six hundred twenty-six answers were received from

high school football players.

The great difference between

the number of questionnaires sent and those returned may be
accounted for by the following possibilities:

Some of the

coaches handed them out to their A-squads only, the estimate
was based on early season

fi~ures,

and possibly some of the

players didn't return them.
Twenty-three of the twenty-seven coaches returned
completed questionnaires.

The percentage of coaches return-

ing questionnaires was 85 per cent.
Twenty of the twenty-seven principals returned their
completed questionnRires.
returnin~

The percentage of principals

questionnaires was 74 per cent.

Table I shows the thinking of high school football
players, high school coaches and

hi~h

school principals as

to whether hip-11 school football pli:tyers should have trR.ining
rules.
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TABLE I
SHOULD HIGH SCHOOL FOGTBALL PLAYERS
HAVE TRAINING RUL~S?

Football Players

Yes

No

613

12

Coaches

22

l

Principals

20

0

Table I shows that football players, coaches and
principals generally agreed by a large majority that football
plRyers should have training rules.

It is noteworthy that of

the twenty principals who answered this question all believed
football players should have training rules.
The only coach who was opposed to training rules said
he felt training rules led to problems, but there must be
some "guidelines" presented for the

~layer

to follow.

He did

think however, that players smoking and drinking should be
dismissed from the squad.
Football players who opposed training rules were of
different opinions.

Some believed that if a person wished to

play football he would know enough to train.

One fellow indi-

cated that in a small town coramon sense should be sufficient.
Another exnression was that high school athletics are not professional; therefore, training rules and regulntions

tak~

too

much time and probably don't help a fellow play any better.
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Table II shows that football players, coaches and
principals agreed tha.t football players who trained were able
to perform better in games.

Coaches and principals agreed

unanimousily.

TABLE II
ARE FOOTBALL PLAYERS THAT TRAIN ABLE TO
PERFORM BETTER IN GAMES?
Yes

No

618

8

Coaches

23

0

Principaln

20

0

Football Players

Some players suggested that the reflexes and reactions
of a football player who trained were better.

Others believed

A

it helped the individual to discipline himself mentally.

number of players indicated there was less chance of injury
for the player who followed

tr~.ining

rules.

A well-trained

athlete is prepared to give his best at all times was another
idea suggested.

One football player presented his idea in

the following way:
football,

11 Training

is an essential

com~odity

for

just as you must prepare for exams, you must pre-

pare and train for games.

11

Table III indicates that football players were divided
almost evenly in their beliefs regArding the responsibility
the football coach has for keeping training rules.

A few of

14
the players indicated it made no difference to them.

Some

suggested that some of the rules the squa.d kept should not
pertain to the coach.

Table III shows further that the

coaches and principals closely agree that the coach should
not be subject to the same rules as the players.
TABLE III
SHOULD THE FOOTBALL COACH BE SUBJECT
TO THE SAME TRAINING RULES?
Set
Example

Yes

No

Don't
Care

306

303

8

2

1

Coaches

3

19

0

0

0

Principals

2

18

0

0

0

Football Players

Some

Although Table III indica.tes coaches don't think that
they should ha.ve training rules, some agreed it would help
the morale of the squad if they followed them.

One coach

presented the philosophy on training rules for the conch in
this way.

11

The

co~.ch

is an adult, and he ha.s probably been

through the training rule discipline.

Ideally though, it is

probably better if the coach follows most of the training
rules.

11

Another's idens were:

11

I feel coaches should, to a

degree, keep the same rules as the athlete.

After all,

whether we like it or not, we are setting the example.

Also,

if the coaches do not adhere to the rules, it is following
the principle of don't do as I do, do as I say, which
work in the full sense of the word.

11

c~nnot
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The players indicated that the team would probably
work harder and have more respect for their conch if he would
set a good exRmple.
one player.

"The coach should train in public," said

Another g2ve this idea:

11

Even though he should

set an example, the rules should not be so strict for the
coach.

11

On the other hand some players thought a coach should
be restricted only in the presence of the players.

Squad mem-

bers shoula underst:::ind that coaches are adults and should not
have to follow training rules.

The coaches aren't playinR the

r:rame and therefore should not be subject to the same training
rules as the plRyers,

the sentiment of some of the players.

WAS

One player expressed the idea that since the coach was not
taxed physically, he should not have the same rules as the
athlete.
Table IV shows that football players, coaches and pr incipals believed the five arenr in which it was most imp0rtant
to have trRining rulcc were smoking, drinking, curfew, scholastic eligibility, and skipping practice.
TABL:': IV
IN WHAT AREAS ARE TRArUNG
Smnking
FootbPll
Players
Coaches
Principals

Drinking

RUU~S

Curfew

NECESSARY?

Elip;ibility

Skip
Practice

600

591

543

488

529

23
19

23
19

21

20

22

20

20

20
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Two hundred fifty-two

pl~yers

considered overeRting a

worthwhile training regulation but some plAyers suf!gested it
had no place in high school training rules.

One hundred

sixty-eight plRyers said that excessive dating should be
regulated.

A few players suggested that regulations should

extend to such things as che,.ring tobacco,

11

smart stuff,

11

and

sportsmanship.
It was shown that the football players listed more
practices to be included in training rules than did the two
other groups surveyed.

There was a wide diversity of ideas

about what should be included in training rules.
Table V shows who, football players, coaches and principals believe should make training rules for the football
sauad.
TABLE V
i.'l'FfO SHOULD MAKE THE TRAINING RULI<:S?
Coach

Players

Coach and players

100

16

484

Coaches

5

1

14

Principals

9

0

9

Football Plnyers

Four hundred eighty-four players believed the training
rules should be mRde by the coach Rnd the football plnyers.
One hundred players would have reserved this
themselves alone.

~rivilege

for

Some players indicated that some of the
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followinr persons should have a part in making training
rules; the school board, the faculty, parents, the athletic
direct or, manP..gers, members of t!le Athletic Round Table, and
as one player put it, "All persons connected with players
and coach.

11

Fourteen coaches said that tra,ining rules should be
made by the coaches and players.
they alone should make the rules.

Seven coaches thought that
One coach believed the

rules should be made by the coach Rnd players, but with the
approval of the administration.
Nine principals agreed with the seven coaches who
would make their own training rules.

Nine others replied

that the conch and football players should make the rules.
One principal believed that the rules should be m,qde by
.parents, coach and players.

One principal would have some

of the rules made by the co::ich only and others by the coach
and the football players together.
Table VI shows how players, coaches and principals
believe football players should be punished for breaking a
training rule by smoking.

18

TABLE VI
PUNISHMENT FOR SMOKING·

Dismissal

Dismissal
Second Offense

Can 1 t play
some games

Football
Players

367

148

49

Coaches

15

6

1

9

8

2

Principals

Physical
Punishment
41

1

There seems to be wide disagreement on how athletes
should be punished for smoking.

The players and principals

were the most closely agreed on what the punishment should be.
Three hundred sixty-seven football players said a
smoker should be dismissed on the first offense.

One hundred

forty-eight believed he should be dismissed on the second
violation.

All but ninety-five, or less than one sixth of

the players, believed he should be dismissed from the squad
at some time.

Two players suggested he be put on probation.

One suggested he not be permitted to play some games and be
given extensive physical work.

One suggested the player who

breaks training by smoking be made to run until he dropped.
Another plR.yer suggested that the coach should warn the
violator.
Fifteen football coaches thought that a football
player who smokes should be dismissed immediately.
lieved he should be given a second chance.
should not be permitted to play some games.

Six be-

One believed he

19
Nine of the principals believed the footbRll player
who smokes should be dropped from the squR.d immediately.
Eight said he should be dismissed on the second offense.

One

suggested the r:uilty plr-i.yer be r;ive:i physical punishment of
some sort such as laps, CRlistehenics, etc.
TAble VII shows what the football nlAyers, football
coA.ches and principals believe the nunishment should be for
the football player who breaks training rovulations by
drinkin0·.
Four hundred seventy-five football plRyers bAlieve a
player should be

dis~issed

on the first offense for drinking.

Eirhty-six indicated he should bP
the second infrActlon.

Twenty-one

permitted to ulRy some rRmes.
physic~l
A~ain

pu~ishment

WRS

from the squad on

drop~ed

thou~ht

he should not be

Thirteen players indicated thRt

the punishment a violator should have.

one plRyer said that a warnlnp by tho coach should

suffice.
111 ABLZ VII
PUYISHMYN'T FOP DRDTKING

Dismissal

DismissAl
Second Offense

~~~~~~~-

Footbr-ill
~ J..ayers

Can't play
some gRmes

Physical
Punishment

~~~~~~--~~~---

4 75

86

21

13

CoRches

19

2

0

0

Principals

12

6

2

0

v~

20

Coaches believed that individuals drinking should be
punished by dismissal from the squad.

Nineteen of the coaches

thourrht this should be done immediately; two, that it should
be done on the second infraction.
Twelve of the principals stP.ted that the football
player' who breaks training by drinking should be dismissed on
the first offense.
second offense.

Six said he should be dismissed on the

The other two principals thought thr-it he

should not be permitted to play in some ?ames.
Table VIII shows what football plRyers, coaches and
principals believe the punishment should be for the breaking
of curfew.
T.4BLE VIII
PUNISHMENT FOR THE BREAKING OF CURFEW
Dismissal
Footb.<:ill
Players

Dismissal
Second Offense

Can't play
some games

Physical
Punishment

34

123

193

236

Coaches

0

13

6

2

Principals

1

9

6

4

Only thirty-four football

pl~yers

thou~ht

a player

breaking curfew should be dismissed from the squad on the
first offense.

One hundred twenty-three believed he should

be dismissed after the second offense.

One hundred ninety-

three would restrict him to notTJlaying in some gernes.

Two

21

hundred thirty-six football players said he should be given
physical punishment.
No coaches believed the player who breaks curfew
should be dropped from the squad on the first infraction but
thirteen would drop him from the squad after the second offense.

Six said he should not be allowed to play some games

and four thought he should be given physical punishment.
One principal believed that breaking curfew should
cause immediate expulsion from the squad.

Nine principals

said a curfew breaker should be given a second chance before
being dismissed from the team.

Six principals thought he

should not be permitted to play some games, four said he
should be given physical punishment.
Table IX shows how football players, coaches and principals think football players should be punished for scholastic ineligibility.
TABLE IX
PUNISHMENT FOR SCHOLASTIC INELIGIBILITY
Dismissal

Dismissa.l
Second Offense

Can't play
some games

Physical
Punishment

80

65

389

26

Coaches

1

3

12

0

Principals

2

3

1.5

0

Football
PlRyers
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Eighty players believed that a player who is ineligible scholastically should be dropped from the squad on the
first offense.

Sixty-five players thought the ineligible

player should not be dismissed until the second infraction.
Three hundred eighty-nine players said that an ineligible
player should not be able to play in some games, presumably
the particular weeks he was ineligible.

Twenty-six players

thought that the scholastically ineligible player should be
subject to physical punishment.

Some felll")WS suggested the

player be put on probation; others suggested a talk with the
coach, or the coach and the principal.
One coach indicated the scholastically ineligible
player should be dropped from the squad immediately.

Three

coaches said he should be dismissed after the second infraction, while twelve coaches suggested he should not be allowed
to play in some of the games.
Two principals said the ineligible pl1:1yer should be
dropped from the squqd on the first offense.

Three principals

would dismiss the scholastically ineligible player on the
second offense.

Fifteen principals lndicAted tha.t the plRyer

should not be permitted to play in some of the

~u:imes.

Table X shows how football plAyers, coaches and high
school nrincipals believe football players should be punished
for skipping football nractice.

Fifty-four players said the player who skips practice
should be dismissed from the team immediately.

One hundred

forty-two players thought he should be dismissed on the
second infraction.

One hundred ninety-three players thought

that the player who skips practice should not be permitted to
play some games.

T'\i'm

hundred twenty-four players indicated

that physical punishment should be given for skipping practice.
Four coaches indicated that the footbBll player who
skips practice should be dismissed on the first offense; four
on the second violation.

Nine coaches believed the players

should not be able to play some g1=1,mes and four thought physical punishment should be prescribed.

One coach suggested the

player be dismissed on the third offense and not be permitted
to play in some games.
One principal indicated a player who skips practice
should be dismissed on the first offense, \orhile eight principals believed he should be dropped on the second offense.
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Six principals said the player who skips practice should not
be able to play some games.

Four principals thought the

player should be given physical punishment.
Table XI shows how football players, coaches and high
school principals believe football players should be punished
for swearing.

TABlE XI
PUNISHMENT FOR SWEARING
Dismissal

Dismissal
Second Offense

Can't play
some games

26

66

68

395

Coaches

1

0

2

12

Principals

0

3

4

10

Football
Players

Physical
Punishment

Dismissing the of fenders on the first offense of swearing was the opinion of twenty-six players.

Sixty-six players

thought the violator should be dropped on the second infraction.

Sixty-eight players said he should not be permitted to

play some games while the ma.Jority of the players said that
the punishment for swearing should be physical.

Six fellows

thoug."1.t a talk with the coach might be good a.nd one player
suggested the violator be dismissed from practice that evening.

One player said the offender should be given hacks.
One coach thought the football plA.yer who sweRrs

should be dismissed on the first offense.

Two coaches
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suggested he not be permitted to play some games and thirteen
coaches indicated that physical punishment was the discipline
that should be used.
Three principals thought the person who swea.rs should
be dismissed after the second offense.

Four principals indi-

cated the player should not be permitted to pla.y some gAmes
and ten principals signified that physical punishment should
be given to the player who swears in practice or in a game.
Table XII shovrs how football players, cot=i.ches and hir-;h
school principals believe football players should be punished
for overeating during the football season.

TABLE XII
PUNISHMENT FOR OVEREATING
Dismissal
Second Offense

Can't play
some games

15

32

287

Coaches

0

7

0

Principals

1

3

5

Football Players

Physical
Punishment

Only fifteen plRyers thought this possible rule was
important enough to drop a player for the infraction of it on
the second offense.

Thirty-two players suggested the off ender

not be permitted to play in some games, while two hundred
eighty-seven advocated physical punishment.

The remaining

plt-lyers didn't consider it imnortant enough to check it on
their questionnaire.
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Only seven coaches considered this possible training
rule important enough to list a punishment for it.

They indi-

cated the pl2.yer who overeats should be given physical punishment.
One principal suggested that the player who overeats
should be dropped from the squad on the second violation,
while three thought he should not be permitted to play in
some games.
best

w~y

Five principals said physical punishment was the

to handle this problem.

One principal suggested

benching the football player who overeats.
Table XIII shows how football players, coaches and
high school principals believe football players should be
punished for excessive dating.
'TABLE XIII

PUNISHMENT FOR EXCESSIVE DATING
Dismissal

Dismissal
Second Offense

Can 1 t play
some ga.rne s

Physical
Punishment

Football
Players

3

41

91

119

Co11ches

0

3

0

2

Principals

0

1

2

4

Three football players believed a player should be
dropped from the squad if he makes a practice of excessive
dating.

Forty-one players thought he should be dropped on

the second offense And ninety-one suggested he not be permitted
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to play some games.

One hundred nineteen players advocated

physical punishment, while many said there should be no restrictions on dating.

Several players did not answer this

part of the questionnaire, possibly indicating that they
thought a restriction of this sort was not necessary.
Three coaches thourht the player should be dismissed
on the second offense of excessive dating and two others indicated he should be given physical punishment.

The remaining

coaches did not answer this question.
One principal thought a player should be dismissed on
the second offense of excessive dating.

.

Three princinals
-

recommended that the viola.tor should not be permitted to play
some games and four principals said ph;vsic"'l punishment was
the action th,qt should be taken.
best method of

handlin~

One principal

sug~rnsts

the

this was to bench the individual

involved.
Table XIV shows who the football players, coaches and
principals believed should adCTinister the disciplinary action
if a training rule is broken.
Four hundred ten players indicated it should be the
exclusive responsibility of the coach to administer discipline.

Six said the principal should carry out the punish-

ment.

Twenty-five players suggested the team captain should

undertake this as a part of his responsibility.

Sixty

players believed this should be a squad action.

Other
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players suggested it might be done by various groups and
individuals, such as coach, principal or captain.

One player

suggested a jury of the squad be used as a means of executing
the punishment.
TABLE XIV
'.~0

WILL ADMINISTER DISCIPLINARY MEASURES?

Coach
Football
Players

PrinciEal

Team Captain

Sguad

410

6

25

60

Coaches

18

0

0

0

Principals

16

0

0

0

One coach indicated that the coach a.nd the team captain
in a joint effort should administer the discipline.

Three

sa.id the coach and the squad should do it jointly, while one
coach would also include the principal.

Eighteen coaches

indicated administering of discipline should be their exclusive responsibility.
Three principals suggested that the coach and the squad
should ca.rry out the discipline together.

One principal be-

lieved he should be included in this joint effort, but sixteen
principals would leave this responsibility to the coach.
Table XV s11.ov-.rs the time football players, coaches and
principals believed should be established for curfew on
Friday and Saturday nights.
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TABLE XV
CURFE'.\T FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

10:00

11:00

12:00

12:30

l:OO

2:00

33

80

147

137

147

24

6

Coaches

2

9

3

5

0

0

0

Principals

0

2

12

2

0

0

0

Football
Players

None

Of the curfew times most commonly selected, one hundred forty-seven players, nine coaches, and twelve principals
indic,qted the curfew for Friday and Saturday nights should be
12:00 midnight.

One hundred thirty-seven players would set

the curfew at 12:30 A.M.; one hundred forty-seven more plRyers believed it should be at 1:00 A.M.

Thirty-four players

picked 2: 00 A. M. as an appropriate hour for curfew.

1\Jo

coach or principal advocated the 2:00 A.M. hour and only
five coaches and two principals thought the curfew should
extend until 1:00 A.M.

A number of players and a few coaches

and principals indicated curfew should be earlier than
midnight.
Six players

su~gested

there should be no curfew at all.

A few players thouvht 10:30 P.M., 11:30 P.M., or 1:30 A.M.
should be the correct time for curfew.

One coach suggested it

should be up to the parents, and one sRid it should depend on
whether the previous week 1 s game was won or lost.

One

JO
principal vould not set time limits but su(?:rested the plAyer
bP required to g:et nine hours of sleep dn ily.
Table XVI shows the time footbRll plAyers, coaches And
!lir-h schrrnl principnl8 beliPve should be the curfew Sunday
through Thursday nirrhts.

TqHOUGH THURSDAY

CUPFE~tf

SUNDAY

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

12:00

None

46

12.5

256

132

35

14

2

Coaches

1

7

11

4

0

0

0

Principals

1

4

12

2

1

0

0

Football
Players

The times most commonly chosen by all those interviewed
were 9:30 P.M., 10:00 P.M., and 10:30 P.M.

One hundred twenty-

five football players picked 9:30 P.v., two hundred fifty-six
players chose 10:00 P.M., and one hundred thirty-two preferred

10:30

P.~.

Seven coaches selected 9:30 P.V., eleven coaches

elected 10:00 P.M. end four coaches indicated 10:30

P.~.

was

the hour a footb0ll player should be in on Sundny throuph
Thursdny nirhts.

Four principals selected 9:30 P.V., twelve

picked 10:00 and two chose lO:JO as the time a football
plAyer should be in on those nights.

One coach

s,q id

thnt the

squad should arrive at the times democratically, and one principal suPpested

ag~in

thRt n0 restrictions be mRde other than
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the requirement of nine hours of sleep daily for the footbRll
player.
TABLE XVII
TRAINING RULES BROKEN MOST FHEQUENTLY

Football
Pl1:1yers
Coaches
Principals

Smoking

Drinking

Curfew

Eligibility

Skip
Practice

315

168

455

139

177

11

3

19

4

6

8

6

13

4

7

In their estimation, all three groups believed that
not observing curfew was the training rule most frequently
broken.

The other two training

re~ulations

the football

players thought were broken the most were swearing and smoking.

The next two regulations selected by the largest num-

ber of coaches were smoking and skipping practice.
second choice the principals picked smoking.

As a

An equal num-

ber of principals selected skipping practice and swearing as
the third most important training infraction.
Although not on the tRble ebove, three hundred eightyseven players and seven principals indicated that they considered swearing to be one of the rules broken most often.
One hundred forty-seven players and four principals selected
overeating as a, major problem.

Ninety-six players nnd three

principals selected excessive dating as one of the three
training rules most often broken.
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Table XVIII shows which training rules the football
players, coRches and principals believed were the least often
broken.
TABLE XVIII
TRAINING RULES LEAST OFTEN BROKEN

Football
Players
Co11ches
Principals

Smoking

Drinking

Curfew

Eligiblllty

Skip
Practice

213

330

61

331

294

10

14

2

15

10

5

7

3

8

9

Scholastic eligibility, drinking and skipping practice
were the three training rules football players indicated were
the least often broken

durin~

coaches concurred with this;

the football season.
howev~r

The

they rated skipping prac-

tice as important as smnking, which they rated number three.
The principals agreed with two of the choices of the other
respondents, scholastic eligibility and skippin? practice,
but they added that overeating was a. tra.ining rule that wa.s
infrequently broken.
In addition to the rules presented in Table XVIII,
fifty-six football players, six coaches and two principals
selected swearing as one of the training rules the least often
broken.

Two hundred forty-one fnotball players, five conches

and eight principals indicated overeating was one of the
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training regulations least often broken.

Two hundred ten

players, six coP._ches and five principals thought that dating
was a training rule least often broken.
Table IXX showR the season in which footb;::ill plp,yers,
coaches and principals believe training rules were usually
broken.
TABLE DOC
SEASON RULES ARE BROKEN

-·--·-Football
Football
PlRyers

Basketball

Wrestling Track
-------------··-----

Baseball

104

90

11

51

179

Coaches

2

0

0

1

6

Principals

6

6

2

6

9

------------------Football players indicated that training rules were
broken most often in baseball season first and football season
next.

In addition a number of players indicated that rules

were broken in various combinations of seas0ns:
basketball and

wrestlin~;

Eleven--

three--basketball and track;

five-~

football and basketball; six--football and beseball; one-basketball, wrestling and bqseball; two--basketbnll, track
and baseball; one--football, basketb2ll and track; and
twenty-three--all seasons.
The coaches indicated training rules were broken most
often in a combinetion of the track and bRseball seasons.
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Baseball, singly, followed closely.

Four coaches didn't have

any idea, and one indicated there wasn't any difference.
The principals also indicated that training rules were
broken most often in baseball season, followed closely by
track, football and bRsketba.11.

Wrestling

WRS

picked the

least often as the season in which training rules were broken.
Table XX shows the thinking of foot ball plP..yers 1 coaches
and principals as to whether a football player should train
only during the season that he participates in the sport.

TABLE XX
SHOULD A FOOTBALL

PLAYf~R

TRAIN ONLY DURING SEASON?

---

Yes

No

Football PlByers

112

472

Coaches

1

21

Principals

2

17

-------~

-·-----

.---·--

------

Four hundred seventy-two players indicated that they
believed a football player should train all year, while one
hundred twelve disagreed.

Several players suggested thgt the

rules should be relaxed during the off season.
Only one coach thought the player should train only
during the football season.

Twenty-one coaches

indic~ted

the

plnyer should train the entire year, while one coach thought
it should be up to the individual football player.

3.5
Two principals believed the football player should have
to train only in season, and seventeen thought he should train
the entire year.
Ta.ble XXI shows whether a football plnyer would prefer
to know his punishment in advance for the breaking of a trl'lining rule.

It further indice.tes the thinkinp; of the footb:::ill

players, coaches and principals in answer to this question.
TABLE XXI
DOES A PLAYER

PRF.FP~R

TO KNOW HIS PUNISHMENT IN ADVANCE'?

Yes
----------Football Players

No

.517

80

Coaches

17

3

Principals

18

1

Five hundred seventeen footbn.11 plR.yers said they would
rather kno"r their punishment in advance, while e lghty preferred not to know.

One indicated that he didn't know, two said

it ·wouldn't mAtter, And one thought it should be up to the
C08Ches.
Seventeen coaches indicated they thought players would
rather know their punishment in adv::rnce.

Three coRches said

they thought they would not and three hnd no answer.
Eighteen principals thought pl,9yers would prefer to
know their punishment in 2dv!'lnce.

One principRl thought a

player would rather learn of his puniRhment after he had
broken the rule.
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Most of those surveyed said that if they knew what
their punishment was in a.dvance they would be less likely to
break thP rule.
Table XXII shows hoVI.' football players, coriches and
principals think as to whether training rules should be the
same for all sports.
TABLE XXII
SHOULD TRAINING RULES BE THE SAME FOR ALL SPORTS?

Yes

No

343

284

Co~whes

16

7

Principa.ls

16

4

Football Plnyers

Three hundred forty-three players indicated that
training rules should be the same for all sports, while two
hundred eighty-four players said they should not be.

Other

players sugfested that this should be up to the coaches of
the various sports, and a few indicated it really wouldn't
matter.
Sixteen coaches

sug~ested

that the training rules

should be the same for a.11 sports, and seven tha.t they should
not be the same.

One coach commented tha.t above all, rules

pertaining to smoking,

drinkin~

and late hours should concur.

Another believed it depended on the philosophy of the coaching
staff.
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Sixteen principals believed that training rules
should be the same for all sports.

Four principals didn't

think they had to be the same.
Table XXIII shows whether footbi:ill players, coaches
and principals believed the breaking of training rules was a
problem in their schools.
TABLE XXIII
IS THlI BREAKING OF TRAINING RULI:DS A PROBLEM
IN YOUR SCHOOL?
Yes

No

218

367

Coaches

4

15

Principals

1

19

Football Players

Two hundred eighteen players indicated the breaking of
trainin~

rules was a problem in their schools.

Three players

indicated that they didn't know, and three indicated that
they didn't care.

Many players indicated that it was a pro-

blem, but that they thought it was imuroving in their school.
Four coaches said the breaking of training rules is
a problem in their schools, whilP three coaches thought the
situation was improving in their schools.

Fifteen coaches

did not see it as a problem in their schools.

One coach sug-

gested all schools hAve tr:iining problems, but that usually
it really isn't too bad.
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Only one principal indicated that the breaking of
training rules was
ing nineteen

R

thou~ht

problem in his school, while the remainit was not a problem.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
I.

SUMM.~RY

The purpose of this study was to determine wh.'lt

hi~h

school football players, coaches and principals believe is a
fRir set of training rules for the high school footbRll
player.

It was the idea of the investigator thAt he might

use the information

~ained

in setting up training rules which

would be more readily accepted and followed by his squad.
An attempt was made to compare the ideas of the players,
coaches and principals to determine if there was any conflict
in them, and to try to decide where they didn't agree.
It was found that generally nlayers, coaches and principals agreed as to
regulations.

~-rhat

comprises a.n sdequi:ite set of training

There were <mly four RreAs in ·which there was

general disagreement.

CoRches and principals in the majority

agreed that the football coach should not be subject to the
same training rules as the player.
equ~lly

divided on this question.

The players were almost
Those plpyers who thought

the coaches should be subject to the same rules indicated the
coach should set a good example.
Players didn't agree with the coaches and principals
concerning the nunishment for the breaking of curfe'\<r.

The
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majority of coa.ches A.nd principals agreed that for the breaking of curfew a player should be dropped on the second
infraction.

The players were more lenient and advocated

either physical punishment of some sort or not permitting the
offender to play in some games.
Disagreement a.rose again about the time for curfew on
Friday and Saturday nir-:hts.

The players advocated a later

time than did many of the coaches and principals.

The coaches,

however, more closely agreed with the players than did the
principAls.
Coaches and principals didn't seem to

thin~

of training rules was a problem in their schools.

breaking

A large

number of players, although not a rnRjority, thought it was.
Players indicated in their comments that more people were
breakinr; training than were getting caught and they thought
that should be corrected.
II.

1.

CONCLUSIONS

It appears evident

th~t

hl~h

school football

players should have training rules.
2.

The data shovr football players who follow training

rules are able to perform better in games.

3.

The study indicates that the athletes are divided

quite evenly as to their philosophy on the keeping of training
by the coach.

Therefore, it might help the squad morale if

train.in? rules were followed by the coach.
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4.

Training rules are probably necPssary in the areRs

of smoking,
skiPpin~

drinkin~,

curfew, scholastic eligibility and

practice.

5.

The study showed football plRyers and coaches

jointly should make the training rules.

If at all possible,

they should be made democratically.

6.

A football pln.yer who smokes should be dismissed

from the squad.

Players, coaches and principals seem to

treat this as a less serious offense, however, than drinking.

7.

Drinkin~

is considered thP most serious infraction

of training rules and the offender should be dropped from the
squad.
8.

The study seems to indicate thct all three groups

don't believe that breakinp; of curfew is a very important
regulation.

Although there was some difference of opinion

among the three groups involved, it was generally agreed that
the player should

~et

at least a second chRnce and possibly

not be permitted to play in some rames or to be given physical punishment.

9.

The study reveals thRt the punishment for scholas-

tic ineligibility should be to not permit the player to play
in some games.
10.

The results reveal a wide area of disagreement as

to the punishment for the skipping of practice.
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11.

Swearing should be regarded as an act, which if

it is frequent, should require some extra physical work.
12.

The study seems to indicate that overeatinf and

excessive dating should not be included in training rules.
lJ.

The coach should administer the discipline taken

if a player breaks a training rule.
14.

The data collected show that an acceptable time

for curfew on Friday and Saturday nights is between 12:00
midni~ht

and l:OO A.M.

15.

The results of the survey show that the most

acceptable time for curfew on Sunday through Thursday nights
is between 9:JO P.M. and lO:JO P.M.
16.

The data collected revealed that the training

regulations broken mo st often v.•ere curfew and smoking.
17.

The two training rules broken least often were

drinking and scholastic eligibility.
18.

The data indicated that training rules are most

often broken in baseball, football, and basketball seasons
respectively.
19.

The results of the study reveal that a football

player should train all yeRr.
20.

The player would prefer to know his punishment in

advance if he were to break a training· rule.
21.

The study indicated considerable question as to

whether training rules should be the same for all sports.
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22.

The study indicated training regulations were

somewhat a problem in some schools.
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SCHOOLS SUHVEY?:D
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15.

Omak
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Bridgeport
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'<
_,.

Cnshmere

17.

Oroville

4.

Chel:rn

18.

Pateros

5.

Coulee City

19.

PeshAstin-Dryden
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Coulee Dam

20.

Quincy
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Ya.stmont
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Soap LRke
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Ephrntn

22.

'I'onasket
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Entiat

23.

Twisp
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GrRnd Coulee

24.
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25.

Waterville
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Manson
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Wenatchee
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Moses Lake

27.

Winthrop
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Okanogan

APP~NDIX

B

November 5, 1962

Dear Sir:
I am making a study of High School Football Training Rules;
What our athletes think of some of the commonly composed training
regulations as compared to the ideas of the coaches and administrators. The results of this study will be used as a partial
fulfillment for the requirement of the Master's of Science degree
at Central Washington State CollegeQ
I would like to ask youi your football coach and your football squad to take ten or twenty minutes to fill out the enclosed.
questionnaire. There is a small self-addressed envelope provided
for the questionnaires of the principal and coach to be returned
separatelyQ The questionnaire for the football squad would probably best be ad.ministered by the coach at a squad meeting. When
the squad is finished, collect the questionnaires, place them in
the large self-addressed envelope provided, and return. Any
extra questionnaires may be kept or returned as you see fit.
I would like to assure you that all information will be tabulated and in no manner viill the results be identified with a:ny
individual schoolo I would like you to stress to your boys to be
as frank as possible so that the results of this study might be
more valuableo
Since~ely

yours,

Lynn Rosenbach
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Year in School

School

Directions: All questions may be answered with a check mark. (v)
Feel free to add comments on any questions you wish. Be as frank and as honest
as possible with your answers as they will be treated confidentially. When you
finish the questions place in the accompanying envelope and return.
l.

Do you believe high school football players should have training rules?
y~

If your answer is

2.

-----

~

fil please list your reasons.

Do you believe football players that train are able to perform better
in games?
Yes
No
Comment:
----~

3. Should your football coach be subject to the same training rules
as your squad members?
Yes
Comment:

No
-----

4. In what

ei.reas do you believe training rules are necessary?
Smok:!.:ig
b o Drinking-c. Curfe-w (late-hours)
d.. Scho12.stic Eligibili-ty_{g_grades)
e. Skipping Practice
f. Swearing
-g., Eating habits
(Overeating)
h. Dating~-(Excessive Dating)
i. Others

ao

--

5. Who should make the training rules for the football season?
a. The coach only
~-b. The football players
only
c. The coo.ch and the football players_ __
do Others (specify)

---

What ehouJ.d lM the

Puniuhm«lt tors

.-I
l.r\

Dismissal

I

Dismissal on
Second
Offense

From
Squad

Can•t Play

Physical Punishment (laps, callisthenics 1 etc.)

Some

Games

----·------·--·------·--- lo--------------

--- - - - ---·----

--- ---- --·-----------

others
(specify)

---------- --------------

-~-

1. Smoking
i.------- ---- ------ -·------- -------------------------- ---------------· ---- - ·---

2.

Drinking

---

1--

-

-------------- - - - - -

---------------------------- ---

3. Curfew
--

4.

,.....,._

_____________ --- ____

_.

__

-~-----·-----

-·-------------- r----- ---

-~-------------

--

Scholastic
Eligibility
--------- ----------

--1---

~------·----

5. Skipping
Practice
-

6. Swearing

--------------

---- --

-----~---

7· E.ating

-+-I

Habits
----------- ,_____

s.

Dating
---

--------------- --------------

9. Others
-

--

---

3
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7. Who should administer the disciplinary measures if' training rules are
broken?
a. Coach
b. Princl_p_al,,,,__
c. Team Captain
d. Remainder of the .....
Squad
e. 0 the rs (specify)
---

----

8. What should be the curfew established for Friday and Saturday nights?
a.

10:00 p.m.

b.

11:00 p.,me
12:00 porno
12:30 porn.

c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

-----

---------

1:00 a.m.----2:00 aom.
Othe:.· ( spe_c..,...if~y"""),___

-----

9. What should be the curfew established for the remaining days of the
week?

a.

9:00 PoIDe
9:30 Puffio
c. 10:00 p.mo-d. 10:30 p.m.
e. 11:00 p~m.
f. 12:00 p.m.
g. Other (spe-ci,,....·f_.y.....) - b.

-------------

---------

10.

Which three t1~aining rules are
season?
ao Smoking
b. Dri.nking-c., Cu:cf ew ---·do Schola~stic Eligibility
e. Skipping Practice
f. Swearing....,....,,...,-g. Eating Habits
h. Dating
i. Othe:i.·s- - -

~

often broken during a football

------

---

11.

Which training rules are least often broken during a football season?
a. Smoklng
b. Dr·ink:!.ng___
c. Curfew d. Scholas.t:l.c Eligibility
e. Skipping Practice
f. Swearing
g. Eating Habits
h. Dating
i. Others·---

--------

:.-,-~-
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12..

In wich season are training rules most often broken?
a.. Football
b. Basketball
e. Wrestling
cl. Tra-0k....,,,.,,,_.._
e. Baseball

---------

---

1,3.

Do you believe a football player should train only when turning out !or
football?
Yes
No
Comment:

---

14.

If you were to break a training rule wuld you prefeio to know your
punishment in advance?
Yes
No
Comment:

---

15,. Should "training rules be the same for all the sports in 4n1 one
school?
Yes
No

---

16..

Is the breaking of training rules a problem in your school?
Yes
No
Comment:

Coaches only:

---

If you wish a copy of the results of this SurveJ' please
check here:

---

